Our calling at the University of Findlay is to cultivate the potential within each student through academic excellence, transformative experiences and a supportive community that is grounded in Christian faith.

In 2022, the University of Findlay was designated as a CAE-CD for its BS degree in Computer Science - Information Assurance emphasis.

Strong believers in collaboration, the UF Computer Science Department partners with local organizations on an annual IA Forum, is part of a Regional Programming Center of the Ohio Cyber Range Institute, and has co-sponsored the local Boy Scouts Cyber Exploring Post #323.

The Annual IA Forum, held each October since 2001, allows our students to present on emerging IA topics, and network with invited speakers and attendees from campus, local communities, and regional businesses. Students also work with the chamber of commerce on their business technology survey, gathering information on business security perspectives and preparedness in the region. The UF computer science department encourages sharing information about the purpose, use, maintenance, and security of electronic data through the Center for Electronic Data Education and Information Assurance (CEDEIA) web site.

A college education at the University of Findlay will be one of the most important investments you will make. At UF, 99% of students receive financial aid. The University of Findlay strives for an environment in which all individuals are treated with respect and dignity.